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LEAVING PEKIN

_ IP$3ë3ÇEra$ LABORS* REQUESTS.

Deputation Walts Upon Provincial 
Executive and States Views.

BRfTAIN MAY HAVE 
' NEW AERO CLUB

g-rJS. ] TO HOLD one-third to one-half as high as any
where else. It was to be regretted that 
two schools In Mr. Williams’ district 
were without teachers, as were others, 
but this was not the fault of the gov
ernment. Without lowering the stand 
ard everything possible was being done 
to obtain teachers.

*R

Mflflf HOTELS CLUB ^r^rrrr:.i»“r
***'*'*—• “ the British Columbia executive of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
headed by J. C. Watters and intro
duced by H. F. W, Behnsen, M. P. P. 
The following were the requests laid 
-before the government:

L A weekly payment in cash, and 
where an employee leaves employment 
or is discharged, wages then- due to be 
paid within twenty-four (24) hours.

2. Every laundry open to public pa
tronage to be brought under the work
ing of the "Factories Act.”

3. Abolition of property qualifications 
for holding public office, and of election 
deposit and revenue tax.
• 4. Pensioning of all workers perman
ently disabled in the industries of the 
province.

5. The careful selection of coroners’ 
jurors.

6> An eight-hour law on all govern
ment construction work.

7. A legal work day of eight hours 
for all men employed in and around 
smelters, stamp mills, concentrators 
and rock crushers operating in the pro
vince.
- 8. Extension of free text books prin
ciple in all public schools.

9. Rigid enforcement of the “Factory 
Inspection Act” by the appointment of 
more inspectors.

10. Inspectors of mines to be chosen 
by the miners.

11. No assistance to be given to im
migration.

12. government ownership of Tran
quille Sanitorium and the operation of 
the same. as a free institution.

13. Separate schools for Orientals.
14. The strict enforcement of steam 

boiler inspection.
15. Amendiment of the Municipal Act 

by making the examination and regis
tration of plumbers compulsory.

16. The appointment of assistant in
spectors to rigidly enforce the regulat
ing cross arm distances, spacing of 
wires, inspection of poles, etc., the in
stallation of a‘telephone signal system 
in all underground workings; and the 
compulsory .drilling, at least once a 
month, of every employee, in thé 
method of artificial respiration or re
suscitation from electric shock, by 
companies operating electric lines.

17. Government ownership of coal 
mines, telephones and all public utili
ties.

Premier McBride promised 
consideation.

Deputations from the executive of 
the B. C. Conservative Association, 
presenting resolutions adopted at Nel
son convention, and the New Westmin
ster fair and Royal Columbian hos
pital, asking for increased grants, were 
also heard.

MORE STUB erasm
m

Civil Service.

Fierce Three-Cornered Battle 
Will Be Waged for Pro

vincial Championship

Only Experienced Aviators Will 
Now Be Admitted to 

Membership

Plague Case at Capital Be
lieved to Be Responsible 

for Exodus

The provincial secretary obtained a 
second reading for his bill to amend 
the Public Service Act of last year.
This grades the service into four 
classes and requires the passing of a 
public qualifying examination before 
anyone can enter any class. All per
manent appointments made since 
March 12 last is validated. The execu
tive Is given power, in cases where 
“knowledge and ability requisite for a 
permanent appointment are wholly or 
in part professional, technical, or such
as requite peculiar training,” to ap- minister, minor diplomats and persons 
point without examination or reference 
to age limit or nationality. Temporary 
appointees now in the service may, 
where their work Justifies a permanent 
appointment, be admitted without fur
ther examination than in practical of
fice work, but hereafter no temporary 
clerk or stenographer can be employed 
for more than twelve months without 
passing the qualifying examination.
Heads of departments have to notify 
the civil service commissioners of va
cancies or the need for temporary as
sistance, and the commissioner “shall' 
make such recommendation to the min
ister presiding over the department as 
may appear necessary.

Dr. Young stated to the House that 
since the act had been pased there had 
been a great improvement -in the tone ’ 
of the serviqe, and a distinct advance ' 
had been made in management of the 
service by the' merit system.

Appointing Commissioners.
A second reading was given to two 

of the attorney-general’s bills. The 
first validates the rules governing the 
operation of city find interurban elec
tric tramways and street railways, re
cently promulgated by the executive 
council. The -other proposes to amend 
the Oaths Act by taking from the 
judges the power to appoint commis
sioners for the taking of affidavits for 
lise in the courts of British Columbia 
and placing it with the lieutenant-gov- 
ernor-in-counciL-again the attorney- 
general.

Hon. Mr. Bowser, in explanation of 
the latter bill, said all other .officers 
were appointed by the governor-in
council, and It was the same in other 
provinces. This was the only province 
where the judges appointed commis
sioners, and as the judges were over
loaded with responsibilities anyway he 
had prepared the bill.

J. H. Hawthomthwajte admitted that 
he had before now thrown a rock when 
he had seen a judicial head, but did 
not see why any reflection should 1Se 
cast upon the judges bv the attorney- 
general. It was all part of the policy 
of that gentleman.to denude the judges 
of all privileges, first in large matters 
and now in the smallest details In 
sight. With the appointments in the 
hands of judges there was some guar
antee that there would be no politics, 
but there was absolutely no guarantee 
of that if it was In the hands of the 
attorney-general.

H. C. Brewster e.ntered his emphatic 
protest against this as against every, 
other bill which had a tendency to con
centrate power in the hanfis of the 
liut.rgovernor-in-council. It appeared 
to him to be nothing more or less than, 
another opportunity for the govern
ment to exercise Its functions in coun
cil to party advantage in every, posslb'e 
manner In which such could be used.
This bill seemed to him to be going a 
little further than any previous one 
and giving another string to the at
torney-general, who had the ends of 
most of the strings in his hands now.
It was difficult to see why a judge of 
the supreme Court was rot a proper 
person to say who was fitted to take 

McBride dwelt on the value affidavits. The bill was a slur on the 
of a well-endowed prov nciali univers- judges of the province, 
ity and hoped thé childr n of working- The premier jumped into the debate 
men would be found in large numbers to defend the judiciary from some im- 
aroong its students. H : "repeated his agined attack by Mr. Brewster, and 
colleague’s assurance that nothing showed some little heat in doing so. He 
would hé done in maki lg a selection declared It to be undignified .for any 
to affect settlement. member to assert that any government

Mr. Hawthornthwaite was not hope- in British Columbia would lend Itself 
ful of th? working class is getting any* tp anything which would reflèct upon 
benefit from higher edi cation, which the judges.

<ii be alleged to be used for deluding, 
l'en, * hambagging and deoelvi ig them.
^ Mr. McBride, o^i the,ajitjtority of.the 

^ commissi )ner of lands, dated that ig 
J- é* the last two years there, had ;been-79(j;-'

_*-< 600 acres of land ■survey ad; and jail of 
«et* this had- been reserved fc r preVemptors.

; 'He conferred fixât he ha l" been dlfiEir- 
1 pointed in /the speed w (h which 'the 

i.. , .department, qf. lands jjad .made the “en- 
"V ,., d»wment select!ofr,. v. . >

stw.... - .
y? “We- expect -that «heÿ bublie-splrited

Vun versiiy,” - the'
■premier < ontlntted. “Fro a the attitude, 

v v.tQf the^législature 1 thinJ ; there" should 
né' every reason to expect- that the 
wealthy classes of British Columbia 

A will not be at all spatihg" With tl)ëlr
that the univei sity will hâve, 4»

%v, x to addition <to governmi nt assistance,
-an. endowment from pr vate sources ^

Tank which1 
we propose

SITUATION SAID

TO BE SERIOUSTAKEN Fl 0M JUDGES

By the way the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Lacrosse • As-Every Indication! That Accom

modation WilFBe Inadequate 
for Tourist Traffic

Pekin, Jan. 26.—The weekly express 
to Hankow yesterday was crowded 
with refugees. These Included college 
professors, military officers, the Italian

(Times Leased Wire
London, Jan. 25.—For the first 

in its history the Royal Aero cluh ,f 
Great Britain is experiencing real 
position in the form of a rival 
ganizatlon which was formed for 
purpose of putting the older clu' 
of business.”

There Is every indication to-day 
the Royal aero club will be suppiai: i 
by the new club as the recognized 
ation organization of England.

"Flyers, not flounders," is the m 
of the younger organization, 
with pride to the fact that out d 
membership of 600, every member 
actually flown, either as pilot or i- 
senger.

The Aero club has a membership f 
.2,000, but only 20 are flyers.

The president of the club said 
day: “The aviator holding an 
certificate is gagged. He cannot sn 
do anything without the consent 
Aero club, which takes its orders -, 
the Aeronautique Internationa! 
Paris. We insist on being 
as the head of the English fedet

University Endow ment — Se
lection of Lands--Faculty of 

Commerce to lie Created

t:a,,
sociation Is approaching, when mat
ters for the season will have to be ad
justed. The big Item to come before 
the meeting will be the expansion of 
the league to include a second team 
from this city*

of means who find the moment conven
ient for vacation or retirement. The 
bubonic plague, which had its first 
victim "here several days ago, and it.Is 
believed, many since, is the primary 
cause of the expdus.

No new cases of bubonic plague were 
reported hero yesterday but the opin- th& coming summerr
ion is held at the legations that the ■ ■ ._. ■ to the holds an honorary"1 membership in the
Chinese are not reporting illness and This statement was made , . . -Jii u.
are no'siblv secreting the bodies The Times on Wednesday- by a gentleman association, and that franchise will be
newspapers are supporting the " gov- Well qualified to dtêcuss the subject, taken up by the Maple Leaf Lacrosse 
emment in Its eE to allav the and hlk subsequent remarks were cor- Club, which has recently been organ- 
fears The masses nevertheless are roborative of the truth of his observa- ized and has received a charter from 
much alarmeppp gruesome Peporto He pointed out that in conspr government. It was

oc, +V.O+ Ducdonc quence of the transfer of the Driard stated by an official of the newly
at Harbin are casting Vhe afflicted into hotel to the Spencer Interests and- the formed Maple Leaf Club that they had 
uoltoned velîs ThP sterv perhan- de- ciosinsdown of that large and popular taken over all the affairs of The old 
•eloped from the possible me of lime htistetrY-ths hotel accommodatiMl of Maple Leaf .Clijb, and many of the 

Mts for thü dead the city had been seriously curtailed.;, officers of the original club were now
tvt , r, ’ . , . that to-day the Empress and other identified with the" new organization
Mi.anwhile the diplomatic body has lekdlng hotels of the city have thefr Ac--= ^„d were giving if all their support, 

not teen qbie to agree how the jega- cohimbdaflon taxed to the utffiosf and The statement therefore that the Old 
tion quarter should be quarantined, that-there are few Indications that new Maple Leafs might organize and claim

most pressing general-.interests to U °
looked after, are -stippoftled . by the vanCefi hy- the .holSers of - salodfPff- il±;la the intent! o-ri of thé Manie
Russians In arguing the necessity of Cences. who see in the recent dcçisl^f Lacrosse Club to exoand
continuing diplomatic, relations wii.li; 0f "tite peepie"on thercferendum‘by-Taw 'iines adopted by the Montreal Ath 
the Chinese foreign ^fcai-a. William J. a wtermbm-iOn at am early date to get ePv CluV The officer^ of The tlub 
Calhoun, the American minister, lias HI Of! all saloons in favor of bats ilk 4w ha4'a sit4m vilt Ld if 
suggested keeping within/the quarter connection Svith hotels,, the sâme às " ts vfoLement. fiP f
all the guards, and the exclusion of thp ease m Vancouve!;. ' , :;i rangements can be successfully car-
the Chinese except such officials as|. The matter, to those who have giver- «P TnvPhPv it^ on this spot, 
have business with the legations. The it any attention, is regarded as . very Naturally they will not confine them- 
moderates declare the others are panic- serious. As things stand at present If ®eIvef . ^cr*SSf’ ,.uî thf, ®,ub wl11 
stricken, while political motives are at- is absolutpij certain'-that the existing be to include all forms of
tributed to the Japanese. hotel accommodation' ' will be inade- ou.y?or and indoor sport. The per-

So far, only .a general measure of Quate for the Vcaulrehieiifs of the sum-. “a?ePPe'®f Lfaf .h*^088®
quarantine has been undertaken. The mer months, and should'projBCts.be ad- Club In the field of sport will there- 
dlsease has reached Pao Ting Fu in vaneed for the erection of new hotels fore be m£)re or less assured, 
the province of Chi-Li, on its south- Utt!e tlme remains - lit : Which to get As far as the lacrosse team for the 
ward progress. Pao Ting FU is 70 miles them ready for occupation. ebming season is concerned it is Stated
southwest nf Pekin ------------------------------- —— that the Maple Leaf-Club will be com-

m, ' , " , inn* k •irii o f " posed practically,.,of home talent.
La ,Ce?a Hank0T hr\S- tele‘ LOCAL rtEWb Many of the local players who for

L- f™nment aS^”g ?6r" ‘ . Z-'- ■ ^/.. Various reasons did hot appear with
T^,h^ta "I a’ "11arantlDC / ” : rwn the .Vancouver team last year and

' .. ; '.' t —Câp't. fr. Armstrong,' of Golden, Bv some of them who did will be ab-
Fightlng, flâ^ile,; C., a pioneer resident of the- district,, sorbed in thO new organization and

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.—A special dis- and noxv manager of the Upper CoUith- already the officers are figuring on 
patch from Harbin declares that hunt-/.Ha Trapspprtattqn Company, has been being able to put a strong team in the 
ers from Jereboa in Mongolia carried in thé city the past féw days attendim» field-. The Vancouver team, of course, 
the plague Into Manchuria. The first, tpe sessions of the Provincial Conayf- will be a strong factor In the race, but 
cases -occurred near Khallar. but the vp‘0'YéJApsoé.(ation. He predicts'a bright with a second, team from Vancouver 
disease was liptTocalized', .and crept to future~for the Columbia vàlley. fsldfu able'to hold its own there should be
the southeast., .^Jmosi, every case, has . - . -------o -. ;— ,-p § great deal more spice to the race of
ended in vdeath. The disease is of thé -rqMh vliai»( Taylor, ^gept -of 1911 than to thdSe sf -the last few
pulmonary Type/ and th»’-mortality- is White: Eaea-jpad: i.iKekOtt- rouite fat years, 
fstiriaited at 69-per cetit. Ea-wSon, ts itf xtidw-tt: anei^id -6t0ppipg-at years

According; to the dispatches, tiie Chi-.i Empresa/hotel. It is "Rumored 0f the weaknesses tif -the B. C. League 
nese masses suspect that it was de- aIhpng^ tfifffi'sportatiop men that. MS-, rpce, was the monotony of always 
sfgnedly introduced into their country. Taylor is going to be appointed supers watching the same two teams playing 
Sixty physicians, 25 assistant surgeons hitendent of the White Pass .steamer*!, for (he leadership. With the organ- 
and 200 nurses have been assembled 0,1 *he Yukon rix-er. taking the place of Nation of the Maple Leaf Lacrosse 
by -the Russian authorities and will be Scharsshmidt, retired. Club there will be variety at least and
sent to the infected districts. . Z 7------o——• if matters take The expected turn

•—All Knights of Pythias and their there should be an interesting three- 
friends, are- again reminded about the cornered battle for the championship. 
K; of P- dance to be given by Far 
West Lodge, No. 1, in the A. O. U. W. 
hall, Yates street, on Friday night,
January 27. A good1 programme of 
dances and music is fhé special feature 
of the evening. As this is the night of 
nights for the- K. of P’â." all those who 
possibly can attend are asked to do so.
The various committees in charge have 
spared nothing to maké this the ban
ner dance of the lodge. Brethren/are 
asked tp kindly wear'their badges.

“One of the most serious problems 
confronting the people of the city of 

Victoria right to-day is contained in 
the question : "What are we going to di> 
to provide the hotel accommodation* 
necessary to handle the tourist traffid

Leg slative Press C allery, Jan. 24. 
In illi le with the po icy of centraliz- 

In the hands of 
particularly

It is now a certainty 
that there will be a second team from

ing all appointments 
the ( rovernment—more
when i i some departm int of provincial 
admini stration which 
control
the Hduse to-day wa 
elder t vo bills which ;ake away from 
judges or court officia Is certain small 
appointments which tpey now have 
power to make.

The first bill was or 
County Court Act, and 
up in committee of th<
B. Thomson (Victoria)

Thijs [bill repeals thel former provis
ions as to the appointn ent of a deputy 
to act for the registr ir of the court 
whenever that official is prevented from 
acting by illness or other unavoidable 
cause, pr whenever the| assistance of a 
deputy 
deputy 
by a C 
ment Ip] 
the iie
xvhicM jts practically tiie 
eral ib such a case as

Vancouver, and that team will play- 
under the name of the Maple Leaf 
Lacrosse Club. The old Maple Leaf 
Lacrosse Club is now defunct, but

- -
falls under the It p..i;its

of Attorney-General Bowser- 
asked to con-

e to amend the 
this was take» 
whole, with H. 

In the chair.

FARMERS’ BANK CASE,
nder these theis required, 

was named by [the registrar or 
Dunty court judge. The amend- 
aces this power! in the hands of 
utenant-govern

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Col. James M 

president of the defunct l-'.-i) 
Bank, Is to be summoned to the ; 
court. The .summons was issued 
morning by Gol. Denison and 
by Inspector of Detectives D 
The autnmons is returnable on 
day, January 30, at 10 o’clock, h, 
police court.-

in council—O ..
attorney-gen- 
this. The bill 

went through without discussion, and 
stands [or Its final stares. The second 
measure came bn later In the sitting.

on the

IIII lb-' Facultyl of Coi imerce.

I The bill extending for three years the 
time for a selection of the lands to be 
set apa -t as an amen Iment for the 
univers! by was taken u > in committee, 
H. G. F arson (Columbi 1) in the chair.

H. c. Brewster asked if there was to 
be a faculty of comme rce, or a com
mercial course, in the lew university. 
He inqi ired of the mil ister of educa
tion wh it steps had be en taken along 
that Un

“In the bill establish! ig the univers
ity prévision was made for a course In 
commerce among other things,” re
plied Hon. Dr. Young. “In the plans 
for yie buildings, whic I will submit 
to the House in a day or two, I have 
made provision for putt ng up a build
ing fot |a faculty of commerce."

Hawthornthwai :e argued that 
giving ah extension of 1 lme for the se
lection c f lands would mean the tying 
up of su oh lands for thi ee years longer 
from settlement.

The minister pf educ; tion explained 
that the 
the reèu

RAILWAY WRECK.

91 (Special to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 25.—Th 

into the deaths of Engineer I > , 
Fireman McDermott in 
Trunk Railway wreck at Collins 
concluded early this morninu. 
jury decided that the 
trains had tried hard to prevent 
cldent, but that had a night 01 
been on duty at Collinâ Bay the 
ter could have been averted, 
trains were only four hundred 
apart when the danger signal

if
Eg Ur;-' !

I crews
; .

carefulI
:
} g' The

: was
I

FACES MURDER CHARGE.
I

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—The m 
thorities are to-day unable to d.-t-r- 
mine why John Drost, the 22-year- !1 
hoy, now locked up in the county : 
should have killed his father at the 
Drost home in North Bend, althc ;ch 
the youth Insists that he had 
cause and gave his father “fair 
Ing.”

Miss Phoebe Drost, the 19-year 
sister of the youth, will recover, 
was shot In the arm while trying • 
protect her father.

Young Drost will be charged 
murder in the first degree.

J. H.
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Men’s Bible class of Sf.- Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, held at the home 
of its leader, C. C. Mlchener, the re
ports of the various officers showed a 
most satisfactory state of affairs. The 
secretary’s report showed an enrolls 
ment of 47 active members, while that 
of the treasurer showed that the class 
had collected and disbursed over a 
thousand dollars, a greater part of 
which was used in support of its mis
sionaries located at Jordan river,/Bar
clay Sound and Queen Charlotte Isl
ands.

Plans for future work were discussed 
and officers for the new year elected. 
The class meets each Sunday at the 
close of the morning service, and the 
officers and members extend a hearty 
welcome to all men to attend Its meet
ings. which are made interesting and 
helpful.

g'-i'l
government h id to wait till 

its of surveys < f lands in the 
north before it could cc mplete making 
Its selection. As fast as 
survey^ came in selectit 
and last year some 90,000 
selected.

Mr. Ha wthornthwaite- -But jit will tie 
up the [land?

Dr. Young—Certainly, but the area 
we are setting aside f >r the endow
ment of ilgher educatioi 1 is very small 

acreage of the 
We E^re only setting aside 

illion acres, wl ereas the pre
us the other day there are 

ine milljon acr< s open to set- 
is absujrd to s ty that a re- 
such a small a: ea is going to 
ttlement.

wars-
During jtitpf past couple of 

it is freely admitted mat one
the reports of 

ns were made, 
acres had been

TORONTO REVIVAL CAMPATGX

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 25.—A unique reliu ■ 

service was held In Massey hall y 
day afternoon in connection with 
Chapman-Alexander revival 
The gathering was a special 01; 
aged and infirm persons, and 
pathetic eights were witnessed. T 
Were bed-ridden patients from th, 
of Incurables and the hospitals, 
pies, blind tnen and women, and 
dreds stricken with years. Chari; 
persons furnished automobiles an i 
riages to convey the aged and lui 
worshippers to and from the hall

WHALERS PREPARING 
FOR COMING SEASON

In compârison with the 
province, 
half a n ARE UNABLE TO SELL 

GLORY OF THE SEAS
- mier tôl< 

twentyln 
tiers. It 
serve éf 
retard si 

Premiei-
FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER.

Ten Vessels Will Engage in 
Thriving Industry — Are. 

Receiving Overhauling

Parislana, Bound From New York to 
Australia, Abandoned at Sea.No Tenders Received for Her 

Purchase and She Will Re- .■o- Melbourne, Jan. 24,-—Tÿje British 
steamer Parislana, which, sailed from 
New York for this port,■ "October 29,
has been abandoned at sea on fire. No “ MAaisoiv Wls., Jan. 26,-With 
de^lls^have. reached hefe, but the and shouting which showed plain! 
British «(earner Transport arrived to- tr^Umph oyer the stalwart factio; 
day at Albany, West Australia, from; Wisconsin, Robert LaFollette 
Buenos Ayres and other ports with day re-elected United States se, 
the^crew of the Parislana on board here ^n'jcrtgi ballot of the legist 
^ The Rarfslamd; should Imve arrive# by AmpyhrW^elHiing majority. Th 
here early in January. She carried no position negligible. --Never
passengers, but a^big cargo of m«tirr- Là$:o$îeltÿâ, ehtrahcfil tiito political 
chan dise. >*■*'... • r, has’tie- b*ete given such a vote of 0
: ..JShfe. was-the property;;»?. Furness,: .dencor It was freely predicted to 
Wtthy Glasgow- and wa» that tre topitfd be a factor' in the
hutit ip 4.>09 at Newcastle. She was ptibHtito .:;ptosldéntial.. âomînatior 
,oi 3,084-tons, and measured 410 fefet.' 1018. i- r T Vfi > - - -

—:----- r.------------ >... -if zy --“’s; -n-'etasTt-;-
^MATES' CERTIFICATES.

Examinations .for coasting mates’ 
certificates were held on Monday at 
the marine department, and - all who; 
tried : were successful In' passing.
Tickets et competency "will be issued 
by the .department to R. MacKenzie, F/
Gosse, and Edward Georgeson, who 
were coached by the Victoria Nauticâl 

. school", conducted by James ft Jarvis. "

—A" series of card socials has been 
arra nged by , the members of • Seghers- ; 
Gounoll.eh^.i'SB. Y. W. !.. to take|platie 1 
-i-n^the'-'fhriit'ute bâti. Broad s^fe^.,, 
The ...first.-.was held Tuesday and was

: / main at Esqulmalt LA FÛLLETTE RE-ELECT::
• : r» H : "

/
J?

’ ■ l",
ÂctiVé preparations’ a?e.; now* being 

Mpre will probably be heard Of tttis made ,b^ thç^^lan 
Bill when It comes up ip committee. Fisheries .43omp»ny,;,iB, ipreparffig ikeir 

Hv B. Thomson Introduced a. private Whalin^/g|ep.t)(feto ï6j^jhç‘T|^niingj rss%y, 
blii 'for the incorporation Qf the WC- son. ÏTen" ^assete wUhM' oWeikted-tiUs**
(Kaslo) ■ ene to mStoté the oS

85» ts. »? asS"%s 8$B Msfassessss
The privât» bius-commtttoe;elected N. Black, Yellew-«d?«e5ïp%-i;'” '®

$ »... ; «

Mrs. WUhemana Ellen Georgina there.win s^onft-Aaa#y’-t?, \ to! ;«inee fcdr*, -tojpjof Un- . ----------------
Ellis, wife of Thornes Bills, until #ve tot ttmeln matiy, Triÿre^è^rried aforegxj of Portland, Ore.. Jan. 26-Geo. J: McCabe,
years ago one of the best known rach- . Kpfaquet«ho#f9r’tkr*$êÿ (jfSeët between Basé agëd 46, widely known In Washington and
ers in the Penticton country died Slid- tfmWtTYakê 'strh^^nd Court LAlfëy abased thei vessel she hi# .Seen: found Oregon as a railroad contractor, died yes-
denly at the family residence, loi stations, whlch wére (n topHAtlon ^st vmt Ann str^^nd Court be ,aying g terday at hi, home here. He leaves a
Gorge road, Tuesday morning. Mrs. stifhmer< -Wl» r V i—Zxt&Z \ - #tdow and two daughters ahd a son.
Hills, who was 68 years of age, arose increasing the outptft of thë company ’ # hole-spatte THIAli' OS* DOCTOR. MoCabe was born in Watertown, Wls.,
in he? usual good health, but at 11 by the Naden Harbor station, now In thing which did duty for a pavement _____ and began railroad life by entering the
o’clock she was seized with heart fall- the course of construction. The G T. ta» a" Santa Rosa. Cal., Jan. 26.-,Argtiment in service pf the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St.
ure and passed away almost at once. P- steamer Henriette is now under its place there stands to-dhy smooth the case of Dr wlllara P. Burke, accused PauI •»■ a telegraph operator. His first
For the past five years the family .charter to the company in carrying all asphalt roadways offering the most of dynamiting the,tent of Luetta Smith at work wae for the Northern Pacific In

'the materials and supplies for the new exen surface both to vehicular and BanitarUhn heré,'began yesterday. At Eastern Washington, and since that time
station to the north, and work on the pedestrian traffic. The Improvement to the opening of the session Judge Sewaii he has carried out extensive^ çontracts for At a - well attended meeting of
new structure will shortly be com- the whole of that section of the city Is denied a motion by the defence to strike various HiH and Harrlman lines in Wash- residents of North Saanich and
ptetod. very marked. The Wm-swlck Paving out the testimony qf "Sheriff ChubbUck, ot ington and this state. town of Sidney held at the i

With ten steam whalers shootlpg Company, which had Ijhe contract for Butte ebunty, and-of ®. F. Greenwelt, re- -- ----- --------------- —---- x—. point Tuesday In Berauist’s
forth their deadly harpoons the catch the paving, executed the work in re- gardlng the securing of dynamite for ' GOING TO LONDON. - a resolution favoring the taking
for the coming season will undoubt- markably quick fashion. Attorney Frank Golden. He granted the . ~~ — steps to secure Incorporation
edly be very large and far exceed the ’ ' 1 ° 1 motion ïo shrike out the testimony of At- " J*p‘ 25-—T*te c,ty of Winnt- mun)cinality was rejected the
statistics for 1910. The steamer Pet- -Several members of the Sixteenth tomey Bolt, a wltntss for the pro.ecutldn, peg wil be well represented at the core- '
riana which was recéltiy purchased <)-uee»’à Lancers, ofteh; known aé the that he cone uded the explosion at , the nation In^une by fifty members of the £?*** « “At th'™eti„g

’ y p “SdarldC” Lancers wilt- meet in Van- "-Smith woman a tent.was caused by ayna- Cameron Highlanders, who will march in 200 were present at the meeting
couver oh'Saturday Jahuàrv 28 at a miïè" because the witness -had not quail- the great procession.. The fifty officers the voting was confined to the
small dinner. This regiment/ of which «ed as an expert. w.d men who comprise tfrts contingent perty-holders in the town of Si-1,
thé iffig of Snain is énloneHn-chief-------------------------------------  will be the pick of the_regh«ent, and the Dr. Cummings presided and mPossSsef^oro^oro thantny othe^ TftOOPS A* CORONATION/ / Co,^! m" ^ a .d,ecusaton of th« «"e8ti0An

British cavalrv «hied nrin-f a' .. v—• v sortaliy py coh.^. M. Thomson, com- resolution was moved by Aripait to4)dTa SKeof the regiment. Wheeler and seconded by J. J. Wh; ;

Gelt, Ont., J»n. 36—Laing (SnjraB; aged >ular;w«ti’, Whilst its service duringgtfce ^ fL éé ^ Cable advices receive wlth the 9-bove result The feo-*
24, son of Mr. and Mrs. LaingAlowan, et Scd«h_- -Sjdeàn campalghr-tvas over two T i * Pee- amiounc^the^arri^f Lo"don ‘n the district outside the town

S5£ ».SSSOTmESm^E'BfirlS ÏJÎSïï®8SK SSMSM
flying piece of tiaoblne^; a^d tiled >*a- Jot ^espritdAnorps" esLciffidy ,n0 “ne 611 ”ute t0 S^Y- touched at -A stream 6 feet wide and 1 foot de-P.
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Despised by./ÿii'pplng men of the Pa- 
’Clfic.' .Coast, the renowned old j ship,

daTé-érWtifOkteft t® *rtihders for her

aNlm&chae*/*tot this timming Oapt.

en-

s

Ji iac been
eotfon e:

• vatoefg thLL.j
- —-------------(Ips

[hand 
YKSW

s

vcftdveFttsemqnfis

r f*
:iW>: the ./Washin^tonj D, C.. Jan. 36.—The Ho 

yesterday passed tire-"post*office apr - 
carrying a total nf 050,01" 

An amettdraeht teas, adopted" (rovidlr, 
steel mail .cars and an Increase in ' i 
.salaries of mail carriers from-i$7<X) to ?:

to be dealtiWith, 
era havfi.Jjpa#d

or

* OBITUARY RECORD
means, so

ALÎÆGEP JURY TAMPERING
v

which v ilVgiveHtthe 
tihouia 'bT it^» and whic 1 
that itsiÿii havÀ’f . 

s JL.. C. Brewster recall (d that when

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—The case ag 
C. D. Hillman, the real estate man 
is charged with tampering With the 
that wiU hear- his case .fqr alleged 
splracy, was to-day continued until 
Saturday. More witnesses will bo 
poenaed.

V-:i cr

!3t

•1

"the endqwniépt bill was t elng discussed 
the then leader of the ipposltlon ob
jected to the setting asile of an area 
of land before its value jvas known, or 
a survey 

r been ado
the extension of 
was not 
individua

- posed to be set aside ts «Jndow the uni
t'd not ior any 

ucatlor 
vas going 
owment "1:

•> >

:
AGAINST INCORPORATIONmade, ^ut as he policy had 

pted he saw n > objection to 
time i ow asked. It 

impossible to j ick out three 
s more land t l&n was pro-

Ratepayers of Sidney Reject R<- 
tion of Meeting Held Tuesday 

Evening.
have resided on the George" road. Mrs. 
EHis was a "native, of Ireland, and dur
ing her residence in this city was wide
ly known and respected. Besides her. 
husband she is survived by one son, F. 
G. Ellis, and seven daughters, Mrs. 
Patrick Burns, Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. Le 
Froy, and- four single daughters, resid
ing. at home.

verslty, a 
that of higher 
the province w 
unless

such cause as 
The land of 
so fast that

tlife end
lected in the neixt threfe years there 
would not be much left o select from.

Parker williams (Newc istle) wander- 
. ed away from the text an d made a gen

eral attack on elemental y education.
Hon. Dr. Young indlgi antly repelled 

the allegations of the members for 
Nanaimo and Ladysmil h, pointed to 
the spleniid record of British Colum- 
iba students who have g me to eastern 

and concluded by accusing 
al party of gl- ing him only 
:ritlcism and r o support in 

I igher feduca- 
per capita) ouflay on 

he said in 
Mr;-| Parkfr Williams, 

any province, 
9rs were from

1 inds were se-

from, the Northern Steamship Com- 
pa6y, will be the parent ship and will 
bring all the products from the sta
ll ohé to this city for shlpmértt.

The death occurred Tuesday at the 
family residence, 727 Front street, of 
Harriett Webb, aged 64 years. The de
ceased was born. to Middlesex, Eng
land, and'eame to Victoria last June. 
She is survived by a husband, James 
Webb, one son, four daughters, two 
sisters, Mrs. J. W. Bland and Mrs. F. 
Salyion, and ope brother, A. Cloak, all 
living in this city, and two daughters, 
three sons, and one brother to Eng
land. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co.’s pju-lor*.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL.colleges, 
the Liber 
political 
his efforts to advance 
tion. Tt e 
elemental y education, 
reply to 
was much more than in 
and salaries paid teach

a«»r-

j

!a: vide water for 90,000 men.t *
z > .;

E

-

M

—•TlIITl'PTtni’MAfenSÎr^

per month; ex 
per month.

ARCI

WILSON, JOHN,] 
street, Victoria, 
Res., 1013. P. O. j

<X ELWOOD ^ 
Rooms 1 and 1 
Broad and Trooi 
and LI398. j

L. W. HARGREAj 
Blk., Room 12, BH

H S. GRIFFITH,] 
Government streej

DE

DR LEWIS HAJ 
Jewell Block, co* 
streets, . Victoria, 
Office, 557; Reside)

DR. W. F. FRAS 
. Garesche Block, 

hours- 9.30 a. m. to

LAND
GREEN BROS. & 

and B. C. Land E 
at Nelson (13 yeai 
year), will I on I 
branch. Rooms 11 
Building, Victoria,

GORE & McGREG 
Land Surveyors a 
Herrick McGregoi 
Chambers, 52 LanJ 
152. Phone L604. 
Second avenue. J 

\ ager.

LI
C. W. BRADSHAW 
"-Chambers. Bastioj
murphy & fish:

tors, etc., Supreme 
Agents, practice 
before Railway 
Charles Murphy, 
Austin G. Ross, C

MECHANIC,
W. WEBSTER, 

For typewriter tn 
eialist. Phone 232( 
mechanical work; 
No. 8 Moody Bloc!

W. G. WINTERS 
suiting Mechanics 
616 Bastion Squai 
road. Phone 1531.

MEDICAL
MISS GORDON 

street. Massage 
hairdressing, elet 
treatment. Comb:
2398.

MR. Q. bjornfe: 
821 Fort street. P

MRSf EARSMAN/ 
medical massage. 
B19®. " _____ _

M
HARP. FLUTE. 

Green (late sergi 
Rpyal Artillery bi 
desires pupils, ter 
cost $500, price $18< 
Richmond avenue,.

NU
MRS. McEACHERl 

open for engagemj 
Apply 2801 Cedar I]

%HS. Ë HOCD.j 
Patients taken at 
Phone L990. 1133 E

MISS E. H. JONË

SHOR"
MISS M. A. M'ELU 

typist. All kinds < 
fully and promptl; 
133, Pemberton
phone L945._______

SHORTHAND SCF 
Shorthand, typev 
telegraphy thorou 
.Macmillan, princl™

VURK1SI
Cl FORT ST., Pi 

Hours; Noon till 
every Monday. 10

UNDE!
-W. J. HANNA, : 

Embalmer. Cl 
Chapel, 740 Yates

LOI
COLUMBIA LODI 

meets every W< 
o’clock in Odd 1 
street. R W. 1 
Government stre

‘fcoU,RT CARIBO 
meets on second 
eaoh month to
Pandora and

R. moi. t
V O.

. M61

V

cottR,r 1

Statutes of 

Re Victoria W
TAKE NOTICE il 

elsiied, being the All 
pointed by law In j 
termination of the a 
toe under Statutory 
adjustment of the d 
torla West, will hoi 
for the purpose of d 
togs and considering! 
Monday, the (th das 
at 2.S0 o’clock in th! 
Justice Room. City 

AND TAKE NOT 
Sorts whose claims j 
•Mered or adjusted 
have and desire to j 
"ditch I have authoj 
are dire :ted to app 
the time and place] 
five at least three di 
to writing of their lr 
Messrs, Mason ft Mi 
si tort for the Corpor 
victoria, at 1112 La:

AND TAKE NOT 
«aid sitting I shall p 
final award, having 
Juch matters as ha 
oefore 

OateC this 5th da
me.

D.

Jhe London 
Exchai

isj&systools, guns and pis! 
vooks bought.
l«01 Store *
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